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CHEVROLET CONQUORS BIG OAK FLAT ROAD
Driven by Joe Deitrich, Stockton 

newspaper man, and with Don Green 
shop superintendent, and R. W. 
§tevens of the parts department of 
C. M. Menzies, Inc., Chevrolet deal
er at Stockton, as passengers, a 
Chevrolet touring car was driven in
to Yosemite on Sunday night, April 
25, over the Big Oak Flat road, the 
first car to make the trip over this 
route since January 1.

According to Menzies, who re
ported the trip, there are still plenty 
of snow drifts to be bucked and the 
road will not be open to general 
travel until at least May 15, and pos
sibly later. The Chevrolet was driv
en in through the mud and snow 
leaving Stockton at midnight Sun
day night. No attempt was made to 
achieve any time record which would 
have been impossible under the 
road conditions existing, but the 
Journey was made in twelve hours 
elapsed time including time lost in 
shoveling snow and clearing debris 
from the road.

Deitrichg is a Chevrolet enthusi
ast and drove his car in for the pur
pose of obtaining photographs and 
a report of road conditions for his 
newspaper. He declares the car per« 
frmed Wonderfully and needed noth
ing more than a good washing at the ehd of the trip.

The party returned to Stockton 
by way of the Wawona road which 
is in very fair condition and will 
remain open, barring a late fall of 
snow or particularly heavy rains

I which have been known to close the 
road as late as the last week in May 
or the first of June.

Miss Sherman and her mother 
drove into Portland on Saturday for the day.

M^s. J. F. Dunlop was shopping in 
Portland on Friday.

Sam Dunlop is spending a few 
days with his family at their ranch 
in Garfield.

•Miss Irene Saling, Mrs. Margaret 
Kilgore and Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 
Rollermeir were out from Portland 
to attend the Legion dance on Sat
urday evening.

Arnold Lovelace was here over 
the week-end for a visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Love
lace. He is attending school at Corvallis.

The American Legion and the 
Woman’s Auxiliary to the Legion 
spent an enjoyable evening on Mon
day when they were the guests of 
the Post and Auxiliary at Oregon City.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wilcox and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Closner drove over 
the Mt. Hood Loop on Sunday. They 
visited for a short time with the 
Bacon family at Cascade Locks. The 
Bacons formerly lived here where 
Mr. Bacon was in the garage business.

It might be interesting to know 
that the homer pigeons which were 
liberated from here on May 4, re
turned to their destination in just 
30 minutes. That is rather a swift pace, thinkg me.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

W. A. Heylman Wm. W. Smith
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

We will take eare of any legal 
business you may have

Insurance, Loans and Collections.

DEW Bins
BARBERS

B A T H S
Ladies’ and Children’s Hair- Cutting a Specialty.
Shop on Broadway, Estacada.

D R. W . W . R H O D E S
Osteopathic

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in Lichthorn Bldg., Estacada

D R. G. F. M ID F O R D
Physician and Surgeon

Xx-Ray Equipment Glasses Fitted Office and Residence Second and Main Streets, Estacada, Oregon.< Telephone Connections
D R. C H A S. P. JO H N SO N

Dentist
Evening Work by Appointment

Phones: Office 316, Residence 6061 Estacada, Oregon

0 .  D. E B Y
Attorney at Law

PLUMBING
PIPE and FITTINGS

Get our prices before you buy 
Dryer Pipes Made to Order

For Sheet Iron work, 
repairs, soldering and 
plumbing, call at the

A M E S  S H O PMAIN STREET.

TIRE AND TUBE
REPAIRING

Nuts and Milk Chief
Materials for Buttons

An older bin ton than that of mother I »f pearl was the so-called horn button, j which was really hoof. The hoofs of 
cattle were boiled aud cut un Into | slices and tht-n [tressed Into buttons ; by means of metal tiles.

At Die present time the two most widely used materials for buttons are j nuts and mill:. The Corozo nut Is the 
j favorite missile of the monkeys In cer- 
! lain riverside regions of Central and 
| South America, and its kernel of vpge j table Ivory can lie turned upon 

lathe, cut to any shape, and dyed to almost tiny color, its usefulness to the 
modern button maker Is only equaled 
by that of sour milk. Milk from which nil the cream has been separated Is 
soured either naturally or by means of 
rennet or some acid, and converted 
Into erinold or galnlltii. from which Im
mense numbers of fancy buttons are made.

Germ “Boom”
In London you can get a bargain In 

germs. A quarter of a dollar will buy millions, and you cun have your choice of more than 2,(XX) kinds.
There has been a great demand for 

germs lately from laboratories and 
hospitals, according to Popular Science 
Monthly, and workers In the Lister In
stitute are kept busy feeding, raising and bottling them to ship to the far corners of the earth.

Many of the germs are cranky boarders, and the chef has to make 
special dishes for them. A favorite 
food Is beef tea, but others will touch only dishes in which eggs are used 
Topers In the assembly demand alco hoi In their foods.

Some of the germs demand a lot of 
coddling. The "fin" germ, for Instance, ! has to be kept nt a certain even tem
perature It) an Incubator night and day lest It catch cold and die.

Tribute to the Horse
Oh horse, you are a wonderful thing; 

no buttons to push; no horns to honk; you start yourself; no clutch to slip; 
no spark to miss; no gears to strip; 
no license buying every year with 
plates to screw on front and rear; 
no gas hills climbing up each day, 
stealing the Joy of life aw ay; no speed 
cops chugging In your rear, yelling 
summons lu your ear. Your Inner 
tubes are alt O. K.. nnd, thank the Lord, they stay that way. Your spai'k [dugs never miss and fuss; your motor j 
never nmkes us cuss. Your frame Is 
good for many a mile; your body 
never changes style; your wants are 
few and easy met; you’ve something ! on the auto yet.—St. Croix Courier.

Historic Toys
The 2,000-year-old armlet found on Selsey beach and used by children as a collar for the cat before the discovery 1 

of its real nature gained It a place In [ (he British museum, recalls another j 
valuable plaything. It was In 1867 that a 
Dutch former obtained possession of a \ 
bright stone with which some Boer 
children were amusing themselves. This “toy," which eventually sold for £500. after exhibition In Paris, brought 
ihe discovery of the diamond fields, round which so much of the recent his
tory of South Africa has centered.— 
London Times.

Spaniards Put Olive
Tree to Many Uses

Centuries of experimentation have 
'• taught Spaniards how to utilize to Ihe 
| full that wonderful plant, the olive j i tree, its cultivation Is among the , most reitmn ...tlve branches of agri

culture in the peninsula. It would ho ! 
a mistake to think that only oil comes from the olive tree. Indeed nothing is wasted. A small percentage of the i i fruit is pickled in brine; the greater 

] part Is crushed for oil. The coarser | oil serves for soap making and as cake \ 
food for cattle. Pulverized olive stones make the best fuel for the braziers in 
every Spanish household. The toil j 
branches, cut when the trees are j 
pruned, are eaten green by sheep and 
goats. The limbs and roots furnish 
firewood. Most "grandfather chairs" in country homesteads arc made from 
olive wood, which has a rich yellow 
color, a beautiful dark grain and takes 
i high polish. It Is calculated that the use of hydraulic presses Increased the 

yield of oil by 1 per cent, which, on 
the total value of the Spanish crop means many million pesetas. But In 
some districts olive crushing is still 
done by the primitive method of sus pending by a leather belt attached to a 
staple In the wall a "peon." whose feet, slipping on the greasy surface of 
n great granite ball, make It revolve 
and crush evil-smelling oil out of evil- looking. brown, half rotten fruit.

Belief That Vikings
Gave Name to London

The origin of the name of London 
has puzzled many historians.

Londlnlum Is first mentioned by 
Tacitus, a Roman author, in A. D. Cl 
He says It Is "a place greatly celebrated for the number of its merchants 
nnd the abundance of Its supplies."

There are many proofs In English and Swedish museums of the Intimate 
Intercourse between England nnd Scandinavia In early times, an Intercourse that has probably gone on uninterruptedly for about fi.fXXl years. It may he 
conjectured that early Vikings from the south of Sweden ventured across 
the Water nnd sailed up the mouth of 
the Thames and found a grove, which 
Irr Swedish Is “lund,” on the banks of (he river, where later on the Komnn Londlnlum arose.

The invaders called the place 
“Lund,” from the Scandinavian "often- 
lund." or sacred grove, says a writer In Notes and Queries. The name was 
later corrupted Into “Lond."

Gossamer Gowns
The weaving of gowns from gossa mer, which Is now so much In evi

dence, was suggested in the Eighteenth r century. Le Bon of Languedoc prepared a "silk” from spiders, which was 
afterwards woven Into gloves nnd stockings. Louis XIV of France, pos sensed a coat made of cobweb, nnd In 1877 the Empress of Brazil presented 
Queen Vlctorln with a dress composed entirely of cobwebs which, for fineness of texture and beauty of fabric, sur
passed the most valuable silk. Nevertheless, cobweb ‘‘silk’’ Is not likely to 
become a commercial proposition, for the voracious spider eats every day 27 
tlmeR Its own weight of Insect food, which Is, of course, expensive, and produces In return only half a grain of ’’silk."

General Practice. Confidential Ad
viser. Oregon City, Oregon

S. E. W O O S T E R  
Real Estate, Loans, Insur

ance, Rentals
Farm Loans a Specialty. Telephone Estacada, Oregon

C. D., D. C. and E. C. LATOURETTE 
ATTORNEYS

Practice in all Courts.
First National Bank, Oregon City, Oregon.

Broadway Garage 

HENRY BOHN, Estacada

GATES’ FUNERAL ROME
Gresham 2471

ED LINN, AT LINN’S INN, AGENT
Estecada, Ore. Phone S43 

J. E. GATES

JERSEYMILK AND REAM
GEORGE LAWRENCE &  SON 

Phone No. 37-3
The only milk sold in Estacada from Federal 

accredited Tuberculin free cows
----------------------- -— * = i Jb

CUTS MORE 

SLICES

TO THE LOAF

An ideal slice-size for toasting, sandwiches and 
children’s between-meal snacks.

ECONOMICAL FOR LARGE FAMILIES

The same Holsum quality that won the Harry M. 
Freer Trophy the second time in two years. The 
same price as the regular large loaf.

Sold at Your Favorite £ 1  f \  f  A A
Grocery and R e s t a u l *  t - *  «  * -
rants in Estacada and LfO N  G  ̂ O A  P
Vicinity.

Alfred E. Clark of Portland
Candidate for the Republican Nom ination for 

the United States Senate
Read a few of the many unsolicited press comments—

THE Portland Daily 
News, speaking of the Senatorial candidates, said:
“ If we were entirely 

business-like in the con
duct of our public affairs 
intent only upon getting 
the best man available 
for the money, there is 
no doubt whom we 
would employ.

‘W e would employ a man of proved 
achievement, proved honesty, proved fear
lessness and trustworthiness. W e would 
employ a big man.

“And that man is Alfred E. Clark of 
Portland.”

The TOLEDO LEADER: “ Mr. Clark
is a man who has had a world of exper
ience, has the age, the dignity and ability 
to represent the people of this great state 
in the national law making body as they 
should be represented.”

The EASTERN CLACKAMAS NEWS:  
“There are few men in the state who are 
as well qualified for Senator as Mr. Clark.” 

The CONDON TIMES: His (Mr. Clark) 
knowledge of public affairs, his promin
ence as a lawyer and his reputation as a 
speaker will prove valuable assets should 
the people desire to send him to Wash
ington.

PtW Adv. Afred E. Clark for Unftad SutM Stnator Camt*ifn Corrmitto#
J  *

Either Twin Can Drive This Buick

One of these young ladies is driving an automobile for the first time in her life.She is Daisy Hilton, one of the famous Texas Twins. She and her sister Violet have been joined together since birth at the base of the spine. Because Daisy is the right hand twin, »he has always had tosit inthe passenger's seat while Violet piloted the car.But in a recent visit to California

the Howard Automobile Company, Buick distributors, solved the problem. The Buick used by the Twins has double control, and is used to teach new drivers how to handle a car. Violet is seen giving Daisy her first lesson in driving at the wheels of the double control Buick. These charming young girls are high school graduates, talented musicians and accomplished entertainers.

Making Her Say It
The prettiest girl sighed All 

through the foxtrot her partner had 
been relatin'.' "curious facta" to her 
about everything under the sun, from 
pigs to parliament, till she was bored 
almost to tears. Now he was on the 
subject of heredity

"It's a curious fact," he remarked, 
"but nty brother, who was horn on 
the same day of the year as I was, hut 
who's three years older, Is my exact 
opposite In every respect. Do you 
know my brother?"“No," murmured the girl, "but I 
should like to."

Girl's Essay on Men
From a schoolgirl’s composition: 

“There are three kinds of men—hus
bands, bachelors nnd widowers. An eligible bachelor Is a mass of ob
stinacy surrounded by suspicions. Hushnnds nre of tli*’o varieties— 
prizes, surprises and consolation prizes. A widower Is a man someone 
has rescued as he goes down for the 
third time. Making a husband of n 
bachelor Is one of the highest plastic 
arts known to civilization It requires 
•'clence, sculpture, common sense and 
faith, hope and charity, especially charity."— Exchange.

Thermometer for Fi-:hc men
The wise fisherman of the future 

will test the temperature of the water 
In which he casts his lines. The bio
logical hoard of Canada, after an extensive survey, has found that had
dock and cod especially are v»ry par
ticular about temperature, says Popular Science Monthly. The cod will 
not stay where the water is freezing, and for him 50 degrees Is unbearably 
hot. Between 40 and 45 degrees Is 
about right, nnd If fishermen will fish 
where such temperature prevails It Is claimed they can scoop cod up wholesale. Haddock prefer water about five degrees warmer.

The hoard urges fishermen to use deep-sea thermometers nnd not waste 
time where there are no fish.

North and South on Maps
In geographical drawing, the north Is always drawn ns being up and the 

south down. It Is a practice estab
lished merely by lorg custom No 
scientific principle or orientation 
makes this arrangement essential. The majority of early geographers 
adopted this scheme nnd It was found 
convenient for those who came later 
to follow It. A few old maps have 
the east at the top of the page and 
west ut the bottom, hut such, cases;l rp *•»» up

The “ Square Deal” Barber Shop
“ The «hop where the barber know« his «tuff.”

EARL LA FORGE, Proprietor 
ESTACADA’S LEADING TONSORIAL ARTIST

Hair Cut 35c ;  Children’ s Hair Cut tins 25c ;  Shave 15c
All other work at popular prices MOTTO «»“LIVE AND LET LIVE” Bobbing and Shingling a Specialty BATHS BATHS BATHS BATHSBroadway, near Linn’s Inn, Esacada, Oregon

Saturday
•.Vc
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*! Double Stamp ov J mm

ON ALL PURCHASES AND 
MONEY PAID ON ACCOUNTS

One 
Doîlar 
Cash

For each small filled book of 
H'K Green Stamps at our store “Get the Habit” IT PAYS

THE PEOPLES STORE
WHERE YOUR DOLLAR HAS MORE CENTS 

Our Motto-SERVICE


